HOW TO FI ND US...

THE SWAN
TARPORLE Y

Located on the high street at the heart of this wonderful
historic village the Swan has its own private car park.
A regular winner of the Best Kept Village award,
Tarporley appears in the Domesday Book of 1086.
Back then, Tarporley was home to just eight households,
but today is one of the largest villages in the heart of
the Cheshire countryside, with antique, curio, craft
and fashion shops lining its streets.

A DELIGHTFUL 16 T H CENTURY
TRADI TIONAL COACHI NG I NN

It’s the perfect location to base yourself if you want to
visit Chester or any of Cheshire’s many attractions,
from family-friendly adventures, romantic walks
and beauty spots to golf courses on par with some of
the best in the UK, not to mention Oulton Park.

Enjoy the very best in freshly
prepared food, an array of inspiring
drinks and lovely accommodation.

PLACES, TOWNS AND CI TI ES

50 High Street, Tarporley, CW6 OAG

(approx travel distances by road)

01829 733838

Chester and Chester Zoo - 12 miles,
Delamere Forest and ‘Go Ape’ - 5 miles,
Oulton Park Motor Racing Circuit - 4 miles,
Portal Championship Golf - 0.5 miles,
Beeston Castle - 3 miles, Peckforton Castle - 4 miles.

Set in the heart of the historical
village of Tarporley, Cheshire
with 16 en-suite rooms.

www.theswantarporley.co.uk
swantarporley

@swan_tarporley

ABOUT... THE SWAN
The Swan has been an integral part of the
community for over 400 years and its characterful
original features, log fires and rustic décor
all add to its wonderful ‘village pub’ charm.

SI XTEEN LOVELY EN-SUI TE BEDROOMS

AN I NVI TI NG SELECTION OF
HANDPICKED BEERS, WI NES AND
ARTI SAN I NS PI RED S PI RI TS
With an atmosphere that offers
much to please you can enjoy
craft brewed local ales and an
array of international beers.

CELEBRATIONS, PARTI ES
AND MEETI NGS
One of The Swan’s most historic features is our
Hunt Room, a perfect venue for any celebration
or party also frequently used for business
meetings and home to the Tarporley Hunt Club.
Founded in 1762, it is the oldest in England.

Our individually designed en-suite bedrooms offer
guests all they need for a relaxing and comfortable stay.
As a nod to our past, six of our sixteen rooms are
located in our converted Coaching House, situated
in the courtyard.
We have a selection of double, twin and single rooms,
as well as spacious family rooms and suites.

From Classic to
New World our wine
selection is enticing
and extensive.

GREAT FOOD FROM THE BEST I NGREDI ENTS
Our seasonal menus feature the best of
British with an occasional European twist.

WHAT OUR GUESTS SAY...
“Great rooms especially the Coaching House.
Staff were so welcoming and professional
and accommodating. Breakfast was lovely and
nothing too much trouble.” Mark, UK
“Very pleasant one night stay. Bed very comfortable,
heating adjustable, lovely bar food and good beer,
plus very nice breakfast. Staff very friendly and
helpful. May very well come back on a future trip.”
Doreen, UK
“Rooms very cosy, beds comfy, room spotless,
staff excellent” Catherine, UK
“Friendly and helpful staff and excellent food
even when very busy!” Alan, UK

